
 

Meeting Minutes 
WRC NAVHDA Members Meeting 

February 19, 2017 
 

 
Members Present 
Anne Zeches, Jerry Schenck, Christian Hoel, Peter Fisk, Gordy Paulson, Justin Nagel, Tim Kill,              
Sher Kill, Steve Ohs, Shawn Kelly, Alex Kelly, Emily Iehl, Justin Stauffer, Tim Hauser, Jacob               
Zeuske, Scott Frasier, Rachelle Frasier, Ann Roper, Jonathan Parenjothy, Kerry Starin. 
 
Opening Comments 
The meeting was called to order at 10:03am with opening comments from the Chapter              
President. “Facebook Policy” and “Bylaws Review” were added to the agenda. 
 
January 3rd EC Meeting Minutes 
Minutes from the past Executive Committee meeting were reviewed by the Chapter Secretary.             
It was moved to accept the minutes. All were in favor and the motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
The Chapter Treasurer distributed copies of a current income/expense report. Training and            
testing days are a key source of operating income for the chapter. Lunch donations were               
greater during test days than training days, and the members felt we should do a better job of                  
attracting lunch donations on training days. It was suggested that tie-out stakes be offered as a                
fundraiser item. Bird bags worked well last season. The chapter needs to maintain about 65               
members to break even with expenses. The members discussed how to keep growing the              
chapter, and concluded that maintaining and improving breed diversity and not marginalizing            
breeds or groups of members is the key. The members expressed widespread support for              
continuing to foster the social aspects of our chapter through having fun at trainings, raffles, fun                
shoots, etc. 
 
Chapter Donations to MGA/FPGF 
In previous years, WRC has donated additional funds to MGA earmarked for upgrades to mazo               
grounds that benefit the aims of the chapter. The members wished to find out more about how                 
MGA prioritizes expending donation funds, and the totals spent on projects by MGA. The              
members want to express at MGA meetings that WRC is willing to help & want to communicate                 
with them more actively in regard to what is being spent and specifically what WRC can help                 
fund. There are also opportunities for WRC to get involved with the Friends of the Poynette                
Game Farm, including WRC members showing up at FPGF events, including participation in             
Learn to Hunt events. It was proposed that WRC invite FPGF to attend a WRC test day with                  

 



 

their trailer to answer questions and possibly do a demo or exhibit. WRC and FPGF could also                 
pick a half day to hang out in front of Cabela's to show off dogs, answer questions and recruit                   
new members.  
 
Seasonal Equipment Budget 
A seasonal expense analysis was presented. The Chapter has about $1,500 in annual             
expenses, so we’re basically breaking even.  
 
New Equipment 
It was moved to authorize expending chapter funds on the following: 

● Replacing the tires, repacking the bearings, and checking the electrical system on the             
chapter trailer.  

● Purchasing a 3rd pair (2) of bird launchers. 
● Purchasing a canopy. 

All were in favor & the motion passed. 
 
Summer Testing 
The Chapter Test Secretary indicated she has received a number of applications (NA only at               
this time) for the spring test day. 
 
Test/Chapter Events/Lunches 
It was discussed that test days are a key source of income for the chapter. Lunch coordination                 
for test days is a bigger job than lunch coordination for regular training days. WRC accepts                
donations for lunch, and the members felt that we need to do a better job of requesting that                  
attendees at all chapter events consider a $5-$10 donation for lunch.  
 
It was moved that the chapter leadership re-evaluate the lunch reimbursement process for test              
lunch coordinators, and create a recommendation to be presented for a vote at the next               
membership meeting. All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Summer Training 
Suggested dates are on the calendar & as of this meeting were still to be approved by the MGA                   
at their upcoming meeting. Please send ideas for lunch or general training day topics to Jacob                
Zeuske. Ideas that were suggested by the members included: bird planting basics, whoa post,              
canine first aid, hunting furred game, presentation by DNR warden, trap release demo, plant              
identification, steadiness drills, Ruffed Grouse Society or bird biology presentation, HRC e-collar            
demo.  
 
Summer Social Events 
Send Jacob ideas. Ideas brainstormed by the members included: bbq’s, sporting clays or trap              
fun shoot days, raffles. Jerry Schenk mentioned the Youth Expo on May 17-18 at the Mackenzie                
Center - there is a dog demo scheduled & volunteers are needed. 
 

 
 



 

Learn To Hunt Events 
The number of hunters has been going down since the 1980’s. The DNR Hunting & Shooting                
Sports Coordinator is looking for organizations looking to sponsor LTH for food programs. Emily              
Iehl is working on coordinating a program for hunting with dogs. She will continue to build the                 
program proposal with the goal of executing a pilot program late in the summer or early fall. 
 
Adopt a Wildlife Area 
It was proposed that the chapter look into adopting the Mazo grounds. In order to do this,                 
there’s a minimum amount of work hours necessary (100 volunteer hours or $3,000). The              
members were interested in doing this, but WRC would need to coordinate with all of the other                 
dog clubs that use the grounds so as to not create any resentment. In other words, “Area Dog                  
Training Clubs” would adopt the area, instead of just WRC. 
 
Facebook & Social Media Policy 
It was discussed whether WRC should have a members only facebook group in addition to the                
“open” group. There were multiple perspectives shared. The issue was tabled until a future              
meeting. 
 
Bylaws Review 
The Chapter Secretary is working on updating the chapter bylaws. A draft version will be               
prepared, with recommended changes, for the membership to review and vote on. A bylaws              
approval meeting will be scheduled for August, possibly at the beginning of a social event or                
training day. The bylaws should be updated prior to the next election cycle. Additional changes               
requested by the membership would be to increase the term limit for chapter president, and               
changing the Vice President officer position to a “President Elect” position. A President Elect              
would become president after the end of the current President’s term. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
-Steve Ohs, Secretary 

 
 


